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DEPUTATION ON ven the chain to his brother. players stated that they had never scheme would have succeeded if cir- I 
**®inst such a clean team as cumstances had, not intervened ov- 

the R. M. C, and they expressed them er Which the man who conceived the 
selves as delighted with the fine idea had no control, 
penalty was handed out, "Tex" ThieH was the headquarters of 
White of Toronto being the offender the Fourth German Army and shel- 
and it was in a way excusabeL Bv- toted the commander-in-chief with 
eu Toronto player spoke in . the 
highest terms of the fine sportsman
ship of thb cadets.

■
m ^1Their Golden Wedding. :New

Goods
BRIDGE TO Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. Wickware, Mor 

risburg who were married In' Ed- 
wardsbnrg in 187», tost week cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of the 
event. Dr. B. H. Wickware Smith’s 
Balls Is One~ot-the surviving child
ren. Mr. and Mrs.

!

./ . :Hi !. F. C. BIGGSMEET a staff of hundreds ot officers. Alois 
Van Keirsbilk was chief conduct®? 
on the railway between Thielt and

AS

»
Wickware were 

presented with a gramophone and An 
.address by their family.

I ■Bruges. Also he was the chief of a 
secret ' organization which had only 
one object —- “help to our hoys and 
death to the enemy.” The organisa
tion was in communication with t{te 
Belgian army through spies Who 
made regular trips into Holland 
across the “cable of death” . and 
many a German pldn originated at 
headquarters in Thielt failed thanks 
to. the achievement of Alois and his 
men.

:!

Private Bousing Bill For Belleville 
Drafted—Prospects Bright For New Modem 
Theatre in This City—Chamber dl Commerce 
on Excess Profits Tax.

I!Obituary !!We have now completed our line of New Spring 
Voiles in all of the very best patterns ajnd colon, in 
prices ranging from 48e to $1.98 per yard
Dress Ginghams in newest plaids and patterns 
Dark and Light Prints «.
Muslins, dotted, striped and cross bar . ,30e & 35c yard
White Cotton, 36” wide............. ..... ,.. 30c & 85<f *
White Madapolam, 36” wide .. .... ....35<yard
See the Middy Twill that we are Offering for ..

Tables of Children’s-Dresses, reg $2.5ff for $1.98, regu
lar ll.RSF tor 97c -

Charged With Theft,

Two young men Alex. Anderson 
and Leo Mallette arrested at Brock 
viUe on Monday by ConsUble W. H. 
Dawson on warrants charging them 
with theft and receiving stolen goods 
appeared during the afternoon-before 
Magistrate Page at the police court 
and were committed for trial. Later 
they, were released on bail of $1,600 
furnished by each with two sureties 
One was charged with the theft of 
about $76 worth of leather from the 
McArthur Belting Co. and the Other 
with receiving stolen goods and lat
er selling it to local shoe repair
ers. mSAm

)

i i!JOHN CAVANAGH

John Cavanagh, son of the tote 
Christopher Cavanagh passed away 
at the heme of his brother, Mr. 
James Cavanagh 70 Cannlfton Road. 
He was born in Belleville "££ years 
ago and had been in failing health 

He was, never 
married. Deceased was a member of 
St. Michael’s Church. J

MRS. PATTERSON.

Mrs. Pattefson, of Trenton, 
ed away in this city yesterday to 
which- she had been ■. brought. The 
remains were taken to Trenton -tost 
evening,-

1 :■
35e .<■ I ;30e yard■ * * sNsa■—o

A number of important matters j will consist of Mayor Riggs, Alder- 
discussed at the meeting of the man Hanna, C. M. Reid and E. P.

Fredericks, Secretary-Manager of 
the Chamber of Commerce, together 
with representatives from Prince 
Edward Counjy.

■ The housing program is progress
ing favorably and It is hoped that 
within a few days a draft of a 
private bill will be completed to 
present to Parliament empowering 
the city to issue the necessary bonds 
for carrying out the york in view.

The matter of the excess profit 
tax was discussed at considerable 
length. It was the unanimous de
cision of the directors that this tax 
as at present enforced is unfair, in
equitable and detrimental to the 
best interests of labor as well as 

or tending to restrain trade expansion. 
It was voted to have a resolution 
drafted asking for some modifica
tion o/ the Misting tax. and to en
deavor to have similar action taken 
by all trade organizations ■ through
out the Dominion,

An active membership campaign 
will be conducted with a view to 
signing up a number of people who 
have indicated their willingness 
and desire to join in the work qf the 
Chamber. At the same time an effort 
will be made to-collect some of the 
outstanding dues, a large portion of 
which are yet unpaid.

" It was reported that the prospect 
of having a new and modern theatre 
in Belleville is decidedly bright as 
representatives of two large thea
trical companies have been In the 
city looking at available sites. At 
least one of these companies will 
doubtless have a new theatre In 
operation by the coming fall.

-
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It was not long before Alois saw 
a big stroke. The 

Kaiser was coming to Thielt on No
vember. 1. A desperate 
to Ae made against the Belgian_forc- 
es, along the Tuer and' from there on 
against Ypres and Dunkirk and Wil 
helm- n. in person was to inspect the 
preparations;

Kill the Kaiser and the war will

■
Board of Directors of the Chamber 
of Commerce yesterday afternoon 
and some of these subjects will be 
presented to the entire membership 
for further consideration. With this 
idea in view it was decided to have 
the Forum Committee arrange for a 
dinner at the Hotel Quinte as soon 
as the local ban is lifted, in order 
that all members of the organization 
may have an opportunity of express
ing their views on some of the mate- 
ters that were under discussion. 
The three subjects that Will be 
brought before the membership 
will be an amendment to the by
laws providing for a special fee for 
members of the agricultural 
rural division of the Chamber. Such 
a course has been strongly urged as 
in keeping with the policy of other 
similar organizations throughout 
the Dominion.» Another matter will 
be that of day-light saving, while 
the third question will have to do 
with the matter of the local link of 
the Provincial Highway. At the pre
sent time Dundas Street is the 
thoroughfare that has been selected 
by the Government but there is a 
growing belief that Bridge street 
would be more desirable so far as 
Belleville Is concerned. It is hoped 
that a full discussion of these three 
subjects will result from the meet
ing that is being planned.

The secretary also reported having 
received an invitation from Hon. F. 
C. Biggs, Minister of Public Works, 
to have a deputation wait upon him 
on March 2nd to discuss the bay 
bridge situation. ., This delegation

< !for some years. his chance for

y*attack was !

i* •- • " •> s
AWe have also a Barge display table of Goat Hangers at ■

6c, 16e and 16c. -f
pass-

Heads Cape Vincent Httrd.

John Whaling ft Sons Carthqge, 
N- Y., have soil to M. G. Fitzgerald 
Cape Vincent, ML Y„ an excellent 
yearling Holstein Freiston Tîhli to 
head his herd of Holstetns. ,

He is excellentiy bred and sired by 
Elfnçrolt Sir Concordia Kotndyke 
2nd, yho traces ttitee times to the 
great Pontiac Korndyke. ' The dam ot 
the sire is one of the best producing 
daughters. She made 30,76 pounds 
of butter in seven days and gave 510 
pounds of mijk. '

/x.I be over was'the firm conviction of 
Alois and his friends and they set 
to work. Only one of the three mes
sengers who were sent out reached 

After an illness of five months the other side of the electric cable, 
Mrs. Nancy Augusta Woodley pass- but one was sufficient and when No, 
ed peacefully away at her tote resi-: vcmber JL came Alois felt confident 
dence, 60 Octavia St., Belleville on 
Tueylay morning, Feb. 24, 1920.

She was one of a family of eight 
who have all preceded her but one, 
a sister Jane E. Doekstader of Kan 
Jose, Cal. She was born on the old 
homestead about two miles west of 
Belleville, March 17, 1844. She 
married to Jas. Woodley, of Belle
ville who predeceased her several

Report at the Grand Trunk Mo--rears ag0- 866 had one so“ Hecter,
who also died within one year of her 
husband’s death.

She was naturally of a very 
sociable disposition and made many 
friends. Her services were always 
cheerfully given to others In times 
of sickness or need. She was a 
member of the Baptist Church, and 
although unable to attend in later 
years she was always interested in 
the work of the church and helped 
to sustain the same in financial

1McIntosh Bros.MRS. AUGUSTA WOODLEY.
r
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Ithat something would happen. ^
If- The big dinner at which the Kai
ser and his staff were to gather 
around the table was to begin at two

I'Imlah & Armstrong ■4o’clock. At that. moment anxious eye 
watched the sky toward the east. 
Would the airmen come with their 
bombs to~-do the deed that would 
finish the war? Would they be In

IManagersf 2«was

Bellevflk 
Burial Go.

Many Railroaders 111.
time?

At 2.15 there was a speck in the 
blue sky. It grew bigger and bigger 
and soon the watchers distinguished 
three flying, machines. In haste Alois 
communicated with his friends. Bare 
ly had those who were warned tak
en shelter when the first explosion 
was heard. Then for a few minutes 
the town of Thielt shuddered 
bomb after bomb exploded. But it 
was all In vain. There had been a 
sudden change In the Kaiser’s sche
dule .and the war lord had left the 
town at ’Two sharp.

Thus ended the attempt planned 
by Alois'Van Keirsbilk to -do «way- 
with the Kaiser but U marked the 
beginning of troubles for the unfor
tunate Belgian. The commander of 
the Fourth German Army raged and 
roared. Such things must not be per 
mitted to go unpunished the guilty 
parties must be caught and he set 
about discovering who they were in 
a very Teutonic way and thorough 
manner.

A contra-spy system wad organiz
ed at once and large sums were pro
mised for any little bit of informa
tion. Slowly but surely Alois was 
drawn into the net woven by 
most minute’ and complete investi
gation. On February 2 He was sum
moned to the kommandatur and tak 
en prisoner. Already three of his co- 
operatores were there. '

It was then that Alois Van Keirs 
bilk showed toe courage Which won 
for him the. name 
Hero.” His last words to his friends

tive" Power Department is that some 
40 employees of that branch of the 
railroad are off duty through illness 
employees of the local shops being 
included in this number. There Is 
understood to he a similar state of 
affairs in other departments of the 
road, the railway suffering in com
mon with the other industries of the 
towh. — Brockville Recorder and 
Times. f
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I » Undertakers #
I 14 Campbell St. 1

Next to Y.M.C.A. M. F. Armstrong ‘
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14ttejr.ma iiGrand Jury Chosen. The "funeral was at the home on 
At the_opening ‘of the Kingston Wednesday, Feb. 25^, at 4 o’clock 

Supreme Court Wed., ^he following p'm' >7*xe services were conducted by
Rev. W. H. Wallace assisted by Rev. 
A. H. Foster. Interment Belleville 
cemetery. The bearers were Messrs. 

[J. Lang, A. Symons, J. Canning, W. 
Faulkner, A. Blackburn and P. C. 
McLaurin. ~

;
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Igrand jury was chosen: H. McMul
len, foreman of the jury, Sydney Ab
bott, W. Cooper, John Henry, J. H. 
Hinton, Peter Hogan 
James, D. W, Lake, Albert McMlch- 
ael, Henry Collins, Robt. Simpson, 
John Baihe, W. H. Pnrdy. The» jury 
was addressed by Hon. 
who expounded his views as to what 
a thorough inspection consisted of 
and then requested them to retire 
in order that they might consider 
the Gallagher case of .Indecent as
sault. The jury was absent gbout half 
an hour whén-it. brought In a true

!i

In Baking Bread
?

sr., William

FL0I 1Be sure aqd use our Cream of the 
West Flour? The result will produce 
a smile Of satisfaction from 
wife or huslmnd. But the eating la 
what calls forth joyous exclama* 
tions of surprise. Our flour gives it 
the taste and quality.

MRS. THOS. HOLDEN

The death oeçurred ' in Toronto 
yesterday of Maty Elizabeth Holden, 
widow -of the late Thomas Holden, 
former Police Magistrate of Belle
ville from 1881 to 1884, at her home 
3 Cauthra Place. The remains will 
he brought to Belleville tomorrow 
and the funeral will be held from 
the G.T.R. depot to Belleville 
cemetery vault. /

Mrs. Holden has been living in 
Toronto for many years. A family 
survives.

F-F1 jMr. Logie,V- 0 eny
Parishes All Pass Hie Objectives—Excellent 

Shewing Made.
! !The Rural Deanery of Prince 

Edward is certainly to be congratu
lated upon the excellent showing it 
has made In connection with the 
Forward Movement. Possibly no 
Deanery has equalled it; all things 
being cosidered, in other words with 
no endowments to speak of, and with 
no great effort, on the part of those 
engaged ie_the work.

The list which is practically com
pleted speaks for itself. The parish

ioners of the varitffis parishes will be 
pleased to learn the full results, 
which are given below:

1a

Findlay {& Philbin
SUCCESSORS TO THE W. D. HANLEY CO. 

PHONE 812 329-FRONT ST

bill. . :

Objective Subscribed 
Trenton .. .^#$2,500.00 $5,650.25
Picton .. ....$2,100.00 $2,536.50
Stirling and - - .

Frankford .$1,300.00 $2,649.25
Rawdon .. ...$1,300.06 $2,900.00
Wellington 
Marmora .
Marysburg .. $1,000.00 . $1,023.50 
Ameltosburg . $1,000.00 $1,025.00

Has Gone op A Trip.- - ■IK. i
iW. L. Grant M. A., principal of 

Upper Canada College has left for 
Winnipeg where he Is to deliver an 
address before the School Trustees’ 
Association of Manitoba on the, sub
ject of “Part Time Education” Af
terward Mr. GraUt will address 
convention of Educators

i
t i

i—atyl<*■ of the “Silent
$1,300.00 $2,900.00

.$1,200.00 $1,016.40 TRIED TO 
KILL KAISER . NEW 

BLOUSES
who were still free had been; “Do 
not let my absence or death scare 
you; but keep up the work that we 
have been doing.” After his 
rest nothing «could induce, him 
to speak even a word. > He wat. 
condemned to death, find- then >he 
Germ eus created and applied as d 

Plan to Cause Death of Wm. Hohen- ilish a scheme of mental torture 
zoilern Was Not Successful, and 
Alofe Van Keirsbilk Paid thd Pen
alty After Being Treated With 
Characteristic Cruelty By The 
I’russton Authorities.. '

a
/at Regi- tif.

ar-na.

County and ited had made greater strides in the 
past few months than the Cobourg 
Matting and Carpet Company. At 
present they have 86. employees hav
ing placed a number of new hands 
lately, and if business keeps on in
creasing the company . will .have 
to double - their / machinery and 
buildings They are turning out a .tine 
grade of mats as. well as carpets. The 
"factory he reports is ^up-to-date in 
every particular. — Cobourg Sentin
el-Star.

STORY OF “THE SILENT HERO 
OP BELGIUM.”

New Perth Company.
■ • ,-s.

Perth Improvement Limited with 
a capital-of $500,000 has received 
a provincial charter for the erection 
of and for dealing in houses. The 
incorporators are John A. Stewart, 
W. B. Danner, Mrs. Jessie M. Ste
wart, W. E. Danner Mrs. Jessie M. 
Stewart, Mrs. Mary A. Danner ahd 
Walter J. Boston ^ef Perth.

s 1THAT ARE BEAUTIES 1 I

District fV
a human being as could be devised. 
Alois had two children and a 
third child-- whs. to be born soqn, 

“On the day that new life enters 
your home your life will end unless 
"you speak,” said the German Inqi^lsl 

If earnest yearning for the de- tor. On April 5 a little girl was botn 
mise of the Kaiser could have kill- in the Keirsbilk home, 
ed him, the fleath , of Mr. William His endgame next morning at half 
dlohenzollern would probably have past five in the court of the prison, 
been celebrated somewhere about Four Belgians were to fall that day. 
August 1, 1914. But while the pro- When Van Bleirsbflk arrived at the 
longed entertainment of a consum- place of Mecution three were alrea- 
tPE desire for 
hence may be'
cases for all we know. It hasn’t both tace the muzzle of twelve Germans 
ered the ex-Kaiser, who ip reported alone. ,_ ) ;
to be enjoying robust health and He refused to. be blindfolded "Let 
mating preparations to remain at, not a German hand touch me in this 
Amerongen until ' overtaken by ex- solemn moment when I. died for my 
treme old age. There was at least country. I have no fear of your 
one man however who wasn’t satis- bullets” the Belgians heard thpt he 
tied, merely with sitting around hat- said and erect he waited for the mo- 
ing the former head of the Huns meat when his agony would come to 
and hoping tie would meet With an an end. A few seconds later his 
accident fatally.,This was Alois body with those of Ms comrades in 
Van Keirsbilk, a Belgian who want- death, was thrown into the ditch, 
ed to kill the Kaiser because
thought that by so doing the war/ m___ g n. * „ isl, .
would come to an end. It occurred If Blit rlCtOH” 1 TBIllOIl 
to Alois that the -best way to 
compllsh his purpose was to have
an airman gently _ drop a bomb or! Treuton, Feb. 27—Th» Amelias- 
two down on a building-hr Thielt, burg Totinship Council has passed a
Alois/, nativp town, when the All- resolution requesting the. Hydro-: ~i 
Highest and his mighty staff were -Electric Power Commission to .corn- 
holding a big banquet there, as tÿey plete estimates for a radial line from * 
had planned to do. Perhaps the .Picton to Trenton.

r Never in. the history of this store havé we had such 
abig line of beautiful Waists. Silks, -Grepes,- Georgette 
and Lingery. A wide range of different models offer a 
selection that is sure to satisfy

r NEW SILK BLOUSES ...

t 1.
The Almonte <Md Boy’s Re-union «■»«* 

Ramsay Gentenntol Campaign
Preanises to be a ____ ... ..»»>»$a.oo &$7.5$ ~m

NEW CREPE DE CHINÉ i^OÜSES ., ,$6.00 to $13.60 I. 
BEAUTIFUL GEORGETTE, BLOUSES. :$7.60 to $16.00 
NEW LINGERIE BLOUSES. .

• 4 .
A GROWING INDUSTRY. ■

Looking for a Site. 4; -,

'On Tuesday representative* from 
a firm manufacturing engines Were 
in town looking for a- site and con
ferred with the town council and 
Board of Trade. They desire a site 
with four or five acres of land, con
venient to a siding, and Were well 
Impressed with several Of the Sites 
shown them.—Cobourg Sentinel- 
Star.

. ;. $2.60 to $7.50
. ' !

Many Grand Trunk Railroaders Are New Customs Office.

Under Instructions from Abraham 
Shaw, Inspector of Customs at 
Kingston, carpenters of the bridge 
and. building department 
Grand Trunk Railway are at pre, 
sent engaged’ to the building of an 
office at the G. T. R.,'freight shed 
for Customs Officer John S. Bedlow. 
The office is being partitioned from 
the freight office. — Brockville Re
corder ft Times.

IIL

4 NEW SPRING CORSETSTo Ha vo a Reunion.

The Almonte Old Boy’s Reunion 
and Ramsay Centennial eampaiA 
has only been in progress a few 
weeks but it is already aiiured that 
so far as attendance of Old Boys and 
Girls is concerned It will be w sne- 
1 ess. It Is now 
"ould be more than a. thousand of 
them here.

Three Old Boys In Vancouver have 
notified Mr. R. MacFarlane that they 
"ill be here, several from Saskat- 
hewan one from California and a 

' umber from other 
1 11‘ted States. The arrivals from Ca
nadian cities such as Toronto ,Otta 
v a, Montreal and Kingston Will be 
' tTy numerous.

A Crowing Industry.

dy lying dead against the Wall, For 
some unknowri reason he was to-

somebody’s passing 
effective, in someof the ITry a model from our lgrge , stock qf new Spring •< 

Corsets. Models to fit any figure. We carry a lai*ge as- 1 
sortment of Crompton Corsets, D & A Corsets,,Goddess ( 
(Front Lace) Corsets, Practical Front. Corsets.

’ i - ■ ..v ’ ,• ’ " "• ' SL
‘JpV

certain that there EARLE 6 COOK COLou Marsh Busy.

Lou Marsh ,of Toronto, who ref
ereed in Kingston Wednesday night 
stayed in Kingston until Thursday 
morning when he left for Ottawa, 
where he will referee the Ottawa- 
Canadien game Thursday night 
Marsh will then go to Sudbury «id 
will handle the Sudbury-New C,is- 
keard gype.

Cadets Clean Players.

The members of the Toronto Can
oe Club hockey team left Kingston 
early Wednesday morning for Toron 
to. In speaking to The Standard, the

:• ■ II.Watch Sent to Nephew.

The Late Hon. William Temple- 
man’s watch has arrived in Almonte 
It is a valuable gold time-piece with 
hunting case and Roman numerals. 
It was one of Templeman*e dearest 
possessions. Since,the death of the 
former Minister in Inland Revenue 
the .watch has been in the possession 
of Miss Marion Templeman. She sent 
the watch and chain to her nephew 
a namesake of the late minister, Wll 
Mam Templeman of the' Fourth Line 

no factory he had via-1 of Ramsay. Mr. Templeman has gi-

i -
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